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STATE OF ILLINOIS
IN THE CIRCLIIT COTIRT OF THE ELEVENTH JUDICL\L CIRCUIT
COUNTY OF MC LEAN
THE PEOPLE OF THE
STATE OF ILLINOIS,

Plaintifl
VS.

No.

99 CF 1016

James Snow
Defendant.

BPD Interview with William Moffitt at the Western Illinois Correctional Center

DC:
DM:

WM:

Detective Dan Cats
Detective Ron Mocks
Wiliiam (8i11) Moffit

DC:

Today's date is Malch the fwenty-third; 19-99. The time is approximately 8-55
We're at the Western Illinois Correctional Center in Mount Sterling Illinois,
Present is myself, Detective Dan Cats, Detective Sergeant Ron Mocks and Bili Moffit.
Bill are you aware that I'm tape recording this conversation?

A-M.

WM:

Yes.

DC:

And arn I tape recording this conversation with your permission?

WM:

Yes.

DC: The reason that we're here today Bill is to talk a incident that occurred in
Bloornington Illinois in 19-91. It occured at the Clalk gas station at Linden and Empile
Street. This occurred Eastet'Sunday and wliat I would like for you to do is tell me what
you lcnow about that incident.
WM:

Ok.

DC:

You just migirt have to talk up because you'Le a little distance away and there's a
going
fan
in irere.

!'

WM:

Ah'ight. You just want me to go on fi'om here with what I know?

DC:

Just te1l us what you lanow about it.
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WM:

Well, in Joliet I had a cellie uh, named Jamie Snow who I guess the conversation
was, it finally came to the point where it was like he was braggin and uh and he started
tellin me about a uh, robbery hit down in, in uh of course I was just iistenin you know
heck we were both goin down for time, I was just listenin to him, and yeah and no, and
he'd start, he'd bounce back and forth uh, with braggin and then started to get a little
deeper into it and I said well, he said he, he started out and he said, that he had a uh,
robbed a gas station. Well the first thing that clicked in my mind of course was uh Billy
Little because everybody knew Billy Little and uh so I started playin a little further cuz I
wanted to hear just what exactly he did know and uh so I kept tryin to conversate about it
and carry on the conversation uh, as we carried on the conversation uh, Jamie Snow said
that he had uh, been the one in robbery with the gun and of course at tiris point we didn't,
I didn't know that this was Clarlc gas station, As we were talkin on and on about it, uh he
started tellin me how he went in and it was just supposed to be an easy, clean robbery, but
then the guy tried to corne at him or somethin and he said that he shot him, Well to
clarify a little more I asked him was this the Clark gas station uh, shooting and he said
yeah it was and I said well uh were you, I asked him if he was the only one and he toid
rne no that there was 3 of 'em, and uh, somebody to drive the car and he said they needed
money because they had been smokin crack and uh, they needed some more money and
uh, they just happen to stop at that gas station and that guy just happened to be workin uh,
anything further than that I mean, as far as any questions, I'm nervous now. LIh...

DC:

Well let rne help you out

a

little bit. I know you haven't thought about this for the

last uh,

WM:

8 years.

DC:

Few years. IJh, can you iell me about when it was that you were at the ioliet
Correction Center..,?

WM:

Sure.

DC:

You got transporled up there?

WM:

94.

DC:

There's a re, there's a report hel uh, Octobel the tirild, 79-95, Detective Crow and
Detective Barcus, spoke with you at the Illinois River Conectional Center, is that
correct?

WM:

Yes it

DC:

ok.

is, I re, I called

and got them to come and talk to me.

WM: I made a collect call to the police station. They finally comrected me with thern.

DC:

In this leport it states that you were hansported on tire fwenty-fifth day of October
19-94 to Joliet Conectional Center and...

WM:

Didn't know that.

DC:

Is that..,

WM: 94?
DC:

94.

WM: He came in that moming uh and tumed hirnseif in because he was supposed to
leave on the bus with us and just by chance as luck would have it we ended up beilg
cellies in Joliet, in the annex we ended up stayin the night in the annex and moved across
the street the next day where he wasn't my cellies, but we did talk, talk more while we
were walkin the yard.

DC:

How long were you together in uh, October of 94 before, in prison?

WM:

Good question, I'm tryin to remember it now, uh I wanna say a couple weeks. I
sure wanna say a couple of weeks.

DC:

And you talked about he Claric station armed robbery?

WM:

With, Jeremy, with Jamie Snow yes.

DC; Ald you talked numerous times in those 2 weeks?
WM:

Yeah, yeah, I mean it didn't, I, that was just me fishin you know I don't know if I
iclew in the future this was gonna happen or whatever or me just reward money happy
and, and but yeah we talked several times over it.

DC:

In that 2 week period, roughly 2 week period, could you estimate the amount of
tirne that you 2 spent on the Clark station armed robbery? What I'm asking you is if you
spent 5 minutes today and 10 minutes tomorrow and 30 minutes next week you add all
that 5, 10 minutes up together, how many minutes or hours or days or weeks or rnonths
did you guys tall<?

WM:

Tough questiott. llh, we'll I'd have to tell you, I know we spent probly 2 hours
when we were in the amrex talking about it at least and that was just a conversatior1
among ceilies you know and then when he stafied talking about tirat I kinda figured that it
was tlie Ciark gas station well actually it was finally accornplished that it was the Clar-k
gas station and I guess I did say that already,

DC:

When you were talking about the Clark gas station anled robbery with Jamie
Snorv did he ever tell you what tlpe of a weapon he used?

WM: He just said he shot him. So I would assume that was a pistol or a riffle. He shot
him because the guy come after him.

DC:

Did you ask hirn wirat he meant when ire said the guy came after hirn?

WM:

Yeah, he said the there was an enclosure where the guy was at and instead
stayin in that enclosure he went to come around it and that's when he shot hinr.

DC:

of

Did Jamie Snow ever say whether he icnew this individual or not before?

WM:

Yeah, he knew hirn. He didn't think he would come after him. That's why he
said it went wrong because when he came after him he had no choice but to shoot him in
his mind.

DC:

So Jamie said that ire knew this

kid?

WM: Yes.

DC:

Did he know when they went to that gas station that this kid was wor-king there?

wM: Yes. That's why he thought

the robbery wouid go smooth. That,s why they
chose that place to actually they pulled in for gas and Jamie got the idea to do this, heil
we don't need to pay for it, in fact lets get some money and Jamie went in the door the
guy first to armed rob this guy with a pistol and when he went in tire door one guy was
pumpin gas and the other guy come with him or somethin, I don't know how they all
ended up in the building or whatever, but they did and uh, Jamie said that iike I said they
guy went to come around that patrician or whatever it was and that's when he had to
make the choice to shoot him, He said he knew who he was and everything and that like
I said tirat uh, they needed money and he wasn't he just wasn't gonna let it get in the way
that he knew the guy.

DC:

Did he ever tell you the kid's name that he shot?

WM: He told rne it his initials; B-L.

You bet.

DC:

Did he ever teli you who was with him at tlie Clark station that night?

WM:

Yes.

DC:

Who was in the car?

WM: And I cannot remetlber
that. I'm sony,

DC:

If

yor-r

fol the life of me right now I'm sory. I camot remember

heald ltames, would you recogtltze the names?

-

WM: Possibly' Possibly, but I don't want to say that and then pick the wrong one. I
don't lemember. I honestiy don't retnember for solne reason I didn't shed as mJch hglit
on that that accident or that inurder as the other things tirat he was telling me worse, so I
just biocked out or somethin.

DC:

You didn't really remember those names?

WM: No. I know there was 3 though. I know there was 3.

DC: Ald you think they were pump, that they pumped sorne gas?
WM: I think. I think. If I remember right ire stopped for gas and when he stopped for

gas he made a decision to rob the place and like I said evelybody in that neighttrhood
knew Billy. I knew Billy. Everybody knew who that kid was. I mean he ivas pretty
cool. Everybody in the neighborhood knew him.

DC:

Did he ever say how much he got out of the robbery?

WM: No. He said he just said that it wasn't

worth, it wasn't worth the uh murderin
sornebody you know I hate to laugh at that I'm not laughin about it, but he said it wasn,t
worth it what had to happen, what had to happen ultimately.

DC:

Did ire say what happened after the shooting took place? Where they went?

What they did or anything? Or do you remeraber?

WM: I don't' retnember, but I mean those are facts that wouldn't

stick in your mind like
somebociy shootin somebody if sornebody is tellin you they shot somebody that's gonna
stick in your mind I don't care however many years ago, go another 5 years and if you
came and asked me I'd still tell you the same thing.

DC:

Did, how trany times did Jamie tell you he shot...

WM: 3.

DC:

Bill Litrle?

WM:

3.

DC: Ald that was in thal2 week peliod in Joliet in when you got moved to some other
p1

ace?

WM:

Yes.

DC:

3 differ:ent times?

WM: No. No. You're askin me irow many times he shot Bi1ly?

DC:

Oh, I'm sorry yeah. How many times did he shoot him?

WM:

3. At least (Inaudible). 3

ill

renrember correctly.

DC:

Ok. In your conversation with James Snow, how many times did Jamie Snow say
that he killed Biliy Little or B-L or whatever he said? I mean did you have one
conversation whele he said yeah l killed him; I shot him. Or did you have 2? Did you
have3?

WM: Oh, there were uh, there were a couple occasions where he, I mean there was like,
by this time he had talked about so much it was like bragging so I'd probiy say a couple
maybe 3 times that he carne forward and said that outright.

DC:

Did he ever tell you what he did with the gun after, after the murder?

WM:

No. No. Of course he may of and it's just something that's just not there, I can't,
I can't recall.

DC:

Did he ever tell you what kind of a car they were in that night?

WM:

No.

DC:

Did he ever talk about how he was concerned that cops were gonna catch hirn or
they weren't gorura catch him?

WM:

Oh, he said that he was always concerned that he had someone in his background
chasin him, but I didn't, ire didn't specify a case number or anytiring like that ire was just
more of a I think, you what I tirink, i think he was just more or iess braggin about it and
that's just the way he found being cool, cool or somethin you know. I don't know. i
don't know, I can't tell you what I don't know.

DC:

During any of this conversation with you, did he ever stand there and hinda laugh
and say oh, I was just kiddin. ..I really didn't shoot him?

WM: No. No,

It starled out with it just bein a brushy conversation rneaning (Inaudible)
you know at first he was just being he was just bein cool talkin about it but as he talked
on about it, it got more obvious that he, he leally did do this he wasn't just jokin around
um and final, fiual was wiren I asked hirn uh, if he had, if it was the Clark gas station on
Lirrden and that was the finai. I mean he, fi'om there on out he was talkin openly about it
cuz he knew I larew which one. I'm nervous I'rn sorry.

DC:

That's alriglit. So in a nutshell, let me go back and make sure that I undelstand
you
what
told ure today. Tire first time that you had conversation with Jamie Snow about
this incident was in October of 94 wheir you gllys wele cellies...

WM: In the annex..,

DC:

In the annex of Joliet Conectional Center?

WM: Yes.

DC:

And that, those conversations continued for approximately 2 weeks...

WM:

Yes.

DC:

Before you gllys separated and went to otherprisons?

WM:

Yes.

DC:

In those conversations, 2 ot 3 times, Jamie Snow actually told you that he shot
and killed Billy Little?

WM:

In those 2 or 3 times, he actually told me he shot Bi11y Little.

DC:

He stated that they came in to get gas; that Jamie had decided to rob the place; he
went in; he knew Billy Little...

WM:

Yep. You bet.

DC:

Billy Little came after, came at him, came around the, the counter whatever, the

enclosure you said.

WM: If you knew Billy Little, you know tirat's something

DC:

ire wouid have done.

And Jamie then shot hirn about 3 tirnes.

WM: About 3 times if I rernember correctly, yes sir.

DC:

Jamie said that what he got from the armed robbery wasn't worlh it.

WM:

Yes.

DC:

And that there was 2 other people with hirn.

WM:

Yes.

DC:

When this occurred.

WM:

Yes.

DC:

But you don't remembel their names?

WM:

No sir.

DC:

Jamie said that the reason that they did the anned robbery because they needed
dope money?

WM:

Yep. Yes sir.

DC:

He didn't say what kind of a gun was used. He didn't say what he did after the
armed robbery.

WM:

Well I'd imagine they woulda went, he kept every time he would talk about it, it
go to be appoint where he was just, you lcnow had his chest out, I mean that's just the
kinda air he carried he didn't tell me you know hey we went and got (lnaudible) money
or whatever or I can just tell you what I know.

DC:

And there's no doubt in your mind what Jamie Snow was tellin you was tlie truth?

WM: No doubt. No doubt, It was too much of a bragging thing you i<now I mean
maybe he stressed uh, this or that or the other thing, but I remember in my mind clearly
that, him plainly saying that I shot Billy Little, B-L, Well...

DC:

He ca1led him B-L?

WM:

He called him B-L.

DC: Did he ever, Jamie Snow we're talkin about, did he ever express a concem about
being seen by somebody at the gas station?
WM:

Oh yeah. He didn't know they'd gotten away with it, but he, you latow how he,
ire
started it, he brought up uh, he brought up a fact that there were flyer all over the
how
town with a reward for murder he'd done. All this starled clickin to me and that's why I
asked if it was the Clark anned robbery.

DC:

Oh, so he actrially told you about the flyers?

WM:

He actually told me about the flyels that were up around town.

DC:

About

a

murder tirat he'd done?

WM: Yes. In other wotds, in other"woLds,

he had gotten away witir one and nobody
just,
just
had caught him. That's yes, I
I
now remenbered, I just now lemembered that.
Yes sir. Oh yeah.

DC: Ok. Did ire ever talk about his concem that there was maybe another customer
that drove by the gas station or car that went by or ?

WM: Well because that neigirborhood, I'm sure you're familiar with it and where it is,
and if you did any'thing on the crime scene you'd know where that spot is, uh house, 2

houses behind the gas station is the Whitmer's, which I'm sure you're farniliar with
Bryan Whitmer, uh is the Whitmer's and they're hell, even when we were in all, all in
higli school and we all used to hang out we were always at that gas station 55, 60 times a
day and uh, so he you know, I imagine there was some concern on his part cuz they, you
know somebody might have seen him, but the reason, the way he covered that up was ire
uir, said that there was flyers around the town and nobody had solved it yet. Hahaha, they
got a 25,000 dollar leward for a murder I did and that's basically in a nutshell if you
warula sum it up that's exactly how the man talked about it. Hahaha.

DC:

Did he ever talk about when ire left the gas station, what he took from the

gas

station?

W'M: No. As much

money as he could get I know that, but no he didn't, he didn't tell
rne if he stole groceries or pop or beer or whatever, he didn't tell me any of that,

DC:

Did he ever talk about seein a car, some car puli up?

WM:

No not that I remember. Not that I remember, f'm sorry I can't help you there.

DM:

Well it's been a long tirne.

WM: Yeah, it has been a very long time.

DM:

It's been about 5 years since you talked to us last about this so...

WM: Yes.

DM:

And I'm sure tirat nobody else has talked about tliis in the last 2 or 3 years.

WM:

No. No sir.

DM:

So

it's probly tucked away in your lnemory for

WM: Yes sir. Sorry if it doesn't heip.

DC:

Is there anybody eise that you

WM:

Yes thele

DC:

You're anxious.

is. Go ahead I'm

klow of...

sony.

a

whiie.

DM:

He can read vour mind.

DC:

Yeah.

WM:

Anyway else I know of that can collaborate tire story that I'n'r tellin ya?

DC:

That's corect.

WM: I can gave them the name of the guy who was, was my cellie at Illinois

River and
tell you is that I lcnow him because he did the Kroger
on Main Street anned robbery and he robbed a bank on West Maricet Street a few days
latet, or a day, it was a day, and I can't think of the guy's name for the life of me, bgt he
ended up bein my cellie at lllinois River...

if you asked me right now all I

can

DC: if I told you hid name would you recognize it?
WM:

You bet.

DC:

Ed Hammond.

wM:

Yes. That would be the name that I also gave you at Illinois River.

DC:

So he would, you told him the story?

WM:

You didn't talk to me if you go talk to him.

DC:

Pardon.

WM: You haven't talked to rne if you go talk to him.

DC:

Ok.

wM:

I just don't,

I can't chance it, he's

one of Denny's, he's one

of Denly's boys a1d

uh...

DC:

But he, but you told him the story?

WM: No he told me.

DC;

Oh he told yor-r this story?

WM:

Yeah, he icnows it better than I do.

DC:

What'd he teli you?

10

WM:

He just, he said he knew Jamie Snow had lcilled the guy
and uh he rnumbled on

more aboltt it, but tire best I can teli you is for some reasolr he sticks
in my ninds for
larowin it a irell of a iot better tlian I do.

DC: ok. Is thele anybody else, rath_er they're in the prison or outside the prison, that
you think we should talk to that might have some iniomatiol, that
Jamie may have

talked to?

WM: Yeah Jarnie Snow. LIh, I'tn solry. IJm, to be honest with you I really don,t um,
this never got to be a point in my life until I called thern. This never got
to be sornethin
t_t my life that I paid attention to after I talked to them and they just
lJt it biow by I just
figured fine, maybe that what I irad to say was not believaUie or ttrey ttrink
t;m just
making it up' Wiry would I come forward and you know, this isn't fun
anA games to me,
I'm puttin my life in jeopardy here.

DC:

Do you know, a person here at the prison...we'11 talk about that when
this tape,s

over. Is there any other information
this case, anybody else that you could point
folt
me to, to go try and talk to? Anybody
that, that you're aware that Jamie pal,d with in

prison or, or any place?

WM: I'll be honest with you there's more people

in that town that know what happened
than this, than you've ever got any idea of. Eddie toid me that. Jamie basically
told
that and I heard it from around the street. There's a hell of a lot more people
're
that know
what happened in this case than are comin forward to ya. I couldn,i teil ya, poi't
a
finger; I wouldn't know how to do that for ya. I wish I ctuld, but I wouldn,t
know how
to do that for ya. I wouldn't want to send ya on a wild rabbit chase when maybe you,ve
got the third hand.

DC:

But you've ireard from the street that Jarnie was responsible?

WM:

You bet. You bet.

DC:

And Jamie's laughed about it?

WM: Oh yeah. Jarnie was gollna rrrove to his sister's to get away fiom it. Tirat,s where
he was supposed to go, uir paroled to and I know that bec-ause I've got
a bible, weli, rny
ex-wife has my bible, uh tirat's got iris sister's nun, name, number, pliope
number, a'd rih
his, wait a minute; llallle, nuntbeL, nanle, pirone number and address on the
back the
bible' Whether she's still got it or sire bumed all my stuff I don't k'ow maybe
I,d a
buried it all if I was her too, but uh, no, I h.ave all tliat inlomration too,
that,s wirere he
was supposed to goin to cttzhe said he had to stay out of the area you
know, little thi'gs
commin back to rne a little bit, but said he had to stay out of the ar-ea.
His intentions were
to go to Missouri.
Ok' Well you said Ed Hammond was your cellmate and lie was tellin you about
?C'
this, co,ld
Ed liave possibly been one of the 3 perso*s?

t1

l-/
\-

WM:

Yes'

DC:

Possibly ol was he definitely

',,'' WM:

DC:

i

of the 3 there?

He was definitely 1 of the 3 there,
Does, did he tell you that?

WM:

Yes; more or less. He didrr't come out and say that in exact words, but um I'd
have to think about it to be honest with ya, but if I, if I remember right he was the driver.

DC:

Ok well, we

will

stop the tape then at9-20

A-M.

End ofTape
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